Column Selection
How Do I Know Which Column to Use?
Some analysts do not have the freedom to choose a different type of column because their
analytical methods dictate one specific column. Other analysts may keep using the same column
because it works, even though it may not be the best choice for their samples. But how was the
current column chosen ? Was the column choice determined by careful investigation of all
column parameters and subsequent optimization for the specific application'? Or, was the
column chosen because it happened to be installed in the GC during method development'.'
Restek offers 900 different capillary columns. If you do not know exactly which column to
choose, selection can be a frustrating hit or miss decision. Trying to determine which column is
ideal for your specific analysis can be difficult. The next several pages of this catalog contain
information on column materials and parameters such as stationary phase polarity, internal
diameter, film thickness and column length, that will help you choose the proper column for a
particular sample. In addition, it might encourage you to carefully examine whether the column
you already use is the best choice or whether improvements in resolution, speed of analysis and
quantitation could be achieved by using a different type of capillary column

Pro ezGC Method Development Software
Take the guesswork out of selecting the best column and conditions for your GC
analysis with Pro ezGC software for Windows'. Increase the productivity of your
existing gas chromatographs by improving separations and shortening analysis
time with optimized temperature and carrier gas programs. Pro ezGC will save
you time and monev bv greatly enhancing your productivity and increasing sample
throughput. Take advantage of this powerful GC optimization tool today!
Pro ezGC` includes the entire Master Set of Retention Index
Libraries -with more than 3000 compounds -at no extra charge!
Pro ezGC for Windows" ver. 2: cat.# 21487 (ea.) Pro ez6C"' (DOS) to Pro ezGC"
for Windows" ver. 2 Upgrade: cat.# 21486 (ca.)
Pro ezGC"' Method
Development Sqftware

Column Materials
Both fused silica and stainless steel MXT"" columns
offer a high degree of inertness and excellent flexibility. Whilc the two column materials can be used
for many of the same applications, the advent of
MXT') columns has expanded the utility of capillary
columns. Thev are resistant to abrasion and scratches
and show little risk of spontaneous breakage at any
GC operating temperature. They can also be coiled
intoa sinal let- diameter to fit into portable field equipment. Under harsh operating conditions, stainless steel
MXT' Columns are the best choice. When breakage is
less of a concern (stationary bench-top equipment) and
you need to be able to identify non-volatile con
tamination inside the column, fused silica is the best
choice. Fused silica is also much more amenable to the
addition of a guard column using a Press-Tight
connection
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Pro ezGC Software
Pro ezGC Methods Development Software
•
•
•
•

Simplify column selection.
Optimize temperature and flow programs from a single analysis.
Reduce analysis times and improve sample resolution.
Model retention gap and guard column applications including Restek's
IntegraGuard"' columns.
• Model columns in parallel or in series for process GC and multi-dimensional
GC analyses.
• Software routines expanded for Fast GC, Windows' 95, and Windows' NT.
• Optimize dual-column run conditions.
FREE Master Librarv Set

FREE

Master Library
contains over 3,000
compounds!

Pro ezGC' now includes
the entire Master Set of
Retention Index Librar
ies at NO extra charge!
These libraries contain
more than 3000 com
pounds on the most commly used stationorv

phaees, in ten different
application areas including
pesticides, PCBs, di

oxins/furans flavor &
fragrance compounds,
drugs of abuse,
FAMEs, semi -volalile
pollutants, volalile
polutantss, Pelroleum
hydrocarbonss, and
solvents & chemicals.
These libraries permit
computer simulation
without entering actual
laboratory data.

Pro e,7,GC" software is a poNAcrful optitlea4softlare and retention index database forA
chromatography. This prooram accurately ptidicts GC separations on any capillary
column and is useful for selecting the best COlUtun and conditions for your analysis
from a single GC run. Using your chromatographic retention data or the extensive
library, it is possible to automaticallv evaluate thousands of combinations of column
dimensions, oven temperature program, and carrier gas pressure program to determine
the best separation with the fastest analysis
Pro ezGC software for Windows' permits accurate modeling when using guard columns
and capillary restrictors, even when the diameters are not identical to the analytical
column.
The power of Pro ezGC' software becomes especially obvious when modeling two
columns connected in parallel to two separate detectors or two columns connected in
series
Take the guesswork out of selecting the best column and conditions for your GC
analysis with Pro ezGC' software for Windows'. Increase the productivity of your existing
gas chromatographs by improving separations and shortening analysis times with
optimized temperature and carrier gas programs. Pro ezGC software will save you time
and money by greatly enhancing your productivity and increasing sample throughput.
Take advantage of this powerful GC optimization tool today!
Pro ezGC"' for Windows`1 Ver. 2: cat.# 21487 (ea.)
Pro ezGC"' (DOS) to Pro ezGC" for Windows' Ver. 2 Upgrade: cat.# 21486 (ea.)
Pro ezGC"' for Windows"' Ver. I to Ver. 2 Upgrade: cat.# 21488 (ea.)

Attention EPC users!'
Learn how to best use EPC with Pro ezGC" software. This software allows chromatogram
oplilill'-alloll 11st/l i~ collstall/flow, constant pressure, and pressure programming.
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